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In October 2019, an investigation by the Irish Independent revealed a matter of 
grave political and legal significance and immense public interest by disclosing TDs 
were acting in breach of their Constitutional duties in Dáil votes.  
 
The initial investigation of one incident of bad practice led to a floodgate of 
allegations that saw our reporters review more than 50 hours of Dáil footage. Several 
other examples were uncovered, leading Ceann Comhairle Sean Ó Fearghail to tell 
the Dáil that what the Irish Independent exposed had “eroded public confidence in 
how our National Parliament conducts its business”. He said it was “sobering to 
reflect on the voting irregularities” and insisted that “under no circumstances can 
they be allowed to happen again”.  
 
The so-called ‘Votegate’ affair also led to renewed scrutiny of working arrangements 
in Leinster House and in particular the system of clocking in for the purposes of 
expenses. The Irish Independent highlighted how some TDs missed votes despite 
being ‘clocked in’. A story about Michael Healy Rae being at a funeral while also 
registered as attending the Dáil gained huge traction. The spotlight also fell on Fine 
Gael’s Dara Murphy who was double-jobbing in Europe while marked present in 
Leinster House. 
 
In light of the seriousness of the issues, two members of the Opposition frontbench 
resigned, four TDs apologised on the Dáil record for their behaviour and three 
separate investigations were initiated within the Houses of the Oireachtas. The 
voting system within the Dáil was formally tightened to ensure no repeat of the 
affair, with directives issued to TDs on their behaviour and seating, extra verification 
safeguards introduced and the approval of the installation of cameras to log 
movements during votes.  
 
The profound political implications of the TD voting scandal, lead to a greater 
understanding amongst the public of the importance of the passage of legislation 
through the Oireachtas.  The scandal also had profound Constitutional implications 
as Article 15.11.1 of Bunreacht na hÉireann specifies: "All questions in each House 
shall, save as otherwise provided by this Constitution, be determined by a majority of 
the votes of the members present and voting other than the Chairman or presiding 
member." 
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AbsentTDvoted
six times inDáil
CormacMcQuinn
and Fionnán Sheahan

A SENIOR Fianna Fáil TD ‘voted’
in the Dáil six times in one day
despite not being present in the
chamber.
Timmy Dooley is recorded as
having taken part in a string of votes
on Thursday – but video recordings
show he was not in his Dáil seat at
the time.
MrDooley, Fianna Fáil’s spokesman
on communications, initially told the
Irish Independent he did not know
anything about it.
However, he did not respond to
repeated requests for clarity on his
whereabouts at the time of the votes.
His colleague Limerick TD Niall
Collins, who was seated beside Mr
Dooley’s voting position, said he
could not explain the anomaly.
Time is set aside in the Dáil every
Thursday afternoon for TDs to vote
on legislation and private member
motions.
Each TD is assigned a specific seat
so that their electronic voting record
can be tracked. Mr Dooley’s seat was
empty over the course of eight votes

Exclusive:Dooley
cannot explain the
voting anomaly
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Dooleyvote recorded six times but he
Continued fromPage 1

on Thursday afternoon, yet his
vote was recorded six times.
The votes were on amend-
ments to a Green Partymotion
on forestry and a Sinn Féin
motion on the livingwage.
There were wide margins in
the results of each of the votes
and it would not have changed
the result if Mr Dooley’s vote
had not been counted.
While some votes require
walk-through divisions in the
Dáil chamber, votes on Thurs-
day were carried out electron-
ically.

Video footage of Dáil votes
shows whether TDs vote ‘Tá’
or ‘Níl’ with green or red dots
over their seats.
Mr Dooley’s vote was
recorded on six occasions dur-
ing the Dáil votes onThursday,
despite his absence.
When the matter was raised
with Mr Dooley last night, he
said: “There must have been a
mistake or something.”
He also said: “I don’t know
anything about it”.
Asked by the Irish Independ-
ent if hewould investigate and
come backwith a further com-
ment, he replied: “I’ll try.”
However, Mr Dooley did not

respond to several subsequent
phone calls and text messages.
Queries sent to Fianna Fáil
also went unanswered.
The Oireachtaswas last night
looking into the matter after
queries from the Irish Inde-
pendent.

Prominent
Clare TD Mr Dooley (50) is a
key member of Fianna Fáil
leader Michael Martin’s front-
bench.
He was first elected to the
Dáil in 2007, having previously
served five years in the Seanad.
Mr Dooley has been prom-
inent in the debate over how

The untold story of

IT IS one of the best-known
andmost successful horror
stories of all time – recreated
on-screen, in print and on
the stage formore than 120
years and resurrected every
Halloween.
But not all of Bram Stoker’s
fans are aware just howmuch
Dublin’s north inner city
was a key inspiration for his
masterpiece ‘Dracula’.
The area has been fighting
to re-establish its connec-
tion to the novel and its
author, from festivals to a
plaque commemorating the
address where Stoker lived on
Buckingham Street from the
ages of 11 to 17 in the mid-19th
century.
“In those days, the north
inner citywas a Gothic
Disneylandwith a ghost on
every street corner,” said
historian HugoMcGuinness,
who has written ‘Bram Stoker
in the North Inner City’, the
transcript for a self-guided
walking tour.
It will give fans of the maca-
bre an insight into the early
life of the authorwhowrote
“despair has its own calms”.
Stokerwas fascinated by his
mother Charlotte’s tales of
ghosts in her native Sligo and
her stories of a local cholera
epidemic in her youth.
MrMcGuinness believes
her stories and the ghostly
tales, folk memories, and lore
of Dublin’s northside had
a very strong influence on
Stoker.
Stokerwas delighted to
listen on street corners to the
stories told by local people of
strange happenings, ghostly

LukeByrne and
AlanO’Keeffe

:: ‘More can be
done’ to promote
Bram Stokers’
links to capital

Tribute:
Historian
Hugo
McGuinness
at the
Dracula
mural at
Buckingham
Street in
Dublin.
PHOTO: OWEN
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No further EU
concessions to
get DUP onside,
warns Varadkar

TAOISEACH Leo Varadkar has said
there will be no further EU conces-
sions to help the British government
win the support of the DUP for the
newBrexit deal.
He also said the Government was
“disappointed” that the House of
Commons had not yet voted on the
deal struck between British Prime
Minister Boris Johnson and the EU.
He said yesterday that a Brexit
extension was preferable to a crash-
out Brexit “if it comes to it”.
The DUP is opposing the deal as it
is against the prospect of a de facto
customs border in the Irish Sea.
Mr Varadkar ruled out further con-
cessions aimed at getting the DUP
onside.
“This is done now – we have nego-
tiated two deals with the UK gov-
ernment at this stage, both of them
supported by 28 governments,” he
said.
“There isn’t going to be any further
changes and I think the UK govern-
ment acknowledges that.”
The UK has requested a Brexit
extension and Mr Varadkar said “an
extension would be preferable to no
deal if it comes to it”.
Meanwhile, councils around the
country have identified a string
of Brexit concerns, including a
“high risk” of disruption by republi-
cans, job losses and damage to local
economies.
The Irish Independent can today
reveal details of local authorities’ con-
tingency planning – how they expect
their countywill be hit, and efforts to
mitigate the damage.
Some of the starkest concerns are
laid out by officials in Border coun-
ties. In Co Leitrim, concerns have
been raised about Brexit-related
activity by republicans.

CormacMcQuinn
andCarolineO’Doherty

– DÁIL CONTROVERSY–

16 questions TDs have to answer

Phantomvotes: FF in
chaos asmoreTDs
dragged into scandal
Chambers says
sorry she did not
reveal vote ‘error’
CormacMcQuinn
and Fionnán Sheahan

FIANNA FÁIL’S high-profile Brexit
spokesperson Lisa Chambers has
become embroiled in the ‘phantom
votes’ controversy that has rocked the
party.
In a fresh headache for leaderMicheál
Martin, she has admitted she recorded
a vote “in error” on behalf of Fianna Fáil
deputy leader Dara Calleary during last
Thursday’s bizarre Dáil session.
And she apologised for failing to dis-

close this in a radio interviewwhen she
was asked directly whether she ever
voted for another colleague in the Dáil.
MrMartin has ordered TimmyDooley
andNiall Collins to stand down from the
front bench until the Ceann Comhairle
has completed a probe into the matter.
Fianna Fáil TDs privately expressed fury
at the mess as Fine Gael ramped up the
pressure and sought to bring two more
senior figures – Barry Cowen andWillie
O’Dea – into the scandal.
It comes after the Irish Independent
revealed on Saturday that Mr Dooley
was recorded as voting six times despite
not being in the Dáil chamber.

Under pressure: Fianna Fáil’s Brexit spokesperson Lisa Chambers recorded a vote ‘in error’ for Dara Calleary

Continued onPage 4

Fionnán Sheahan: Debacle plays
right into opponents’ hands
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Another fine mess as Fianna Fáil phantom votes debacle plays right

M ICHEÁL
MARTIN was
standing on
the founda-
tion stone of

international Republicanism
yesterday.
The annual Wolfe Tone
commemoration in Bodens-
town cemetery, Co Kildare,
is a mainstay in the Fianna
Fáil calendar, where the

party faithful come to wrap
themselves in the flag of true
Republicanism.
“Many have abused the
name of Irish Republican-
ism through the years, and in
particular those who waged
a sectarian and divisive con-
flict against the repeatedly
expressed opposition of the
Irish people,” he said.
It was a beautiful, crisp
October morning. His speech
mainly covered Brexit and
contained thinly veiled digs at
Fine Gael and Sinn Féin.
He should have been con-
centrating on his pitch for the
general election. Instead, he
was dealing with the school-
boy antics of his frontbench.
Martin moved swiftly and
decisively to show how seri-

ously he takes the phantom
votes débâcle engulfing his
party.
He had little choice.
Timmy Dooley and Niall
Collins were caught out badly
with their carry-on. Collins
voted for Dooley in the Dáil –
a clear breach of the rules and
responsibilities of TDs.
Nonetheless, his action con-
trasts starkly with the faff-
ing about of Taoiseach Leo
Varadkar with Maria Bailey
following her swing fall com-
pensation claim.
After failing to solve a prob-
lem like Maria, Fine Gael
remains stuck in a morass
swampier than Booterstown
Marsh at the boundary of the
Dún Laoghaire constituency.
The swing fall claim and the

phantom voting have some-
thing in common. Both are
relatable and easily followed
by the public.
They cast politicians in a bad
light and confirm the preju-
dices of many. However, they
also display bad judgment on
the part of public represent-
atives, which raise questions
about their parties.
The original sin is eclipsed
by the amateur reaction.
Dooley and Collins tried
the “deny, evade and explain”
routes. Initially, they knew
nothing about it when asked
by this newspaper. Then
they tried to play it down and
excuse it away.
It was an unconvincing dis-
play. The damage would have
been mitigated by simply

coming out and putting their
hands up.
Martin has stopped the
bleeding by offering up the
pair of frontbenchers.
The outcome of an inves-
tigation by the Ceann Com-
hairle Seán Ó Fearghaíl will
determine their future on the
Fianna Fáil frontbench. Their
prospects of becoming min-
isters are by no means over.
These are hardly career-end-
ing offences.
But they have brought their
party into disrepute at a sensi-
tive juncture.
There’s a general election
around the corner. Martin
cannot afford self-inflicted
accidents.
One of his predecessors as
Fianna Fáil leader, the late

Inquiry:
Ceann
Comhairle
Seán Ó
Fearghaíl has
launched an
investigation
into Fianna
Fáil’s Dooley
and Collins in
the wake of
claims

They
tried to
play it
down
and
excuse
it away

Fionnán
Sheahan
IRELAND EDITOR

ANALYSIS

Comment
Super Saturday
was a crushing
disappointment
– but at least
the political
theatre in
Westminster
was more
compelling
than the game
in Tokyo
John

Downing
21

FF in chaos asmoreTDs
dragged into revelations
overvoting inDáil amid
probe into irregularities
Both he and Mr Collins initially
claimed they did not know what hap-
penedwhen contacted on Friday.
However, the following day the pair
saidMrCollins had pressedMrDooley’s
voting button in the mistaken belief he
was still in the chamber.
Mr Calleary’s assigned seat is beside
fellowMayo TD Lisa Chambers.
The Fianna Fáil deputy leaderwas not
present at the start of Thursday’s vot-
ing session as he was doing a live radio
interview.
Ms Chambers was asked directly on
RTÉ yesterday whether she had ever
voted for a colleague or had a colleague
vote on her behalf. She replied: “No, I
haven’t.”
However, she failed to give any men-
tion to the vote she made in error on
Thursday and last night she apologised
for that.
Ms Chambers said that she inad-
vertently sat in Mr Calleary’s seat and
“pressed the button once in error on the
first vote”.
She added: “No one asked me to do
this and when I realised, I immediately
moved to my own seat.”
The record shows a vote recorded in
Ms Chambers’s own seat as well.
“The vote was lost by a large number
so I did not inform the Teller. It was a
genuine mistake and not intended. I
have informed the Ceann Comhairle
this evening,” she said.
“I genuinely believed that this error
was insignificant and when asked on
RTÉ... had I ever voted for anyone else
I answered no as [I] was never asked to
vote for anyone else.

“For this, I apologise.”
Mr Calleary said he understood that
Ms Chambers inadvertently voted in
his seat for the first of the votes, but not
for any of the remaining ones forwhich
hewas absent. MrCalleary added: “I did
not andwould not ask any other deputy
to vote forme in the Dáil.”
Ceann Comhairle Seán Ó Fearghaíl
has ordered an investigation into voting
irregularities after the revelations about
MrDooley andMr Collins.
Mr Dooley has since said Mr Collins
voted for him “under the mistaken
belief” that he was “at the back of the
chamber on the phone” when the vote
was taken. He said he has spoken to the
Ceann Comhairle and asked to see if
the record of the Dáil can be corrected.
Mr Collins has claimed that deputies
“often” vote for colleagues when they

FromPage 1 are not in their assigned seat.
Fine Gael HealthMinister SimonHar-
ris claimed on RTÉ that their explana-
tion was in “‘dog ate my homework’
territory”.
His party colleague Colm Brophy
claimed Mr Dooley and Mr Collins’s
accountswere “complete and utter rub-
bish”. Mr Brophy also raised questions
relating to MrO’Dea andMr Cowen.
Dáil video from Thursday shows Mr
Dooley approaching Mr Collins – who
was chatting to Mr O’Dea – just before
he leaves the Dáil chamber at the start
of the voting session. Mr Dooley says
something to Mr Collins as he points
towards his seat before leaving. Mr Bro-
phy questioned if MrO’Dea could “shed
any light on this”.
He also questionedwhyMrCollins sat
in Mr Cowen’s assigned seat.
Last night, Mr O’Dea said the issue
had nothing to dowith him and said he
didn’t hearwhat MrDooley said.
MrCowen said onRTÉ: “When I came
in [to the Dáil], Niall was inmy seat and
I just [sat] beside him and we voted
away, as we always do.”
He said the Ceann Comhairle is
investigating “and whatever emanates
from thatwill have to be accepted by all
concerned”.
Party leader Mr Martin asked Mr
Dooley and Mr Collins to step down as
front bench spokespersons. He said he
was doing this without prejudice and
pending the outcome of the Ceann
Comhairle’s report.
He said he doesn’t think what hap-
pened is acceptable, adding: “The
integrity of the voting situation in Dáil
Éireann is of the utmost importance...
and must be respected at all times.”

Exclusive: The ‘phantom votes’ story
broke in Saturday’s Irish Independent

Phantomvotes:

Fianna Fáil leader Micheál Martin
shakes hands with Deputy Timmy
Dooley watched by Deputy Niall Collins
earlier this year. Mr Martin took action
yesterday to limit the fall-out of the
‘phantom votes’ affair involving the
two TDs. PHOTO: MARK CONDREN
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into opponents’ hands in questioning credibility of front-rank TDs
Albert Reynolds, sagely noted
it’s the little things that catch
you out.
Almost 25 years ago, onTues-
day, November 22, 1994, the
then-Taoiseach, who secured a
breakthrough in the Northern
Ireland peace processwith the
Downing Street declaration
and IRA ceasefire, was forced
to quit over a convoluted row
about extraditing a paedophile
priest.
“It’s amazing. You cross the
big hurdles, and when you
get to the small ones, you get
tripped up,” he quipped.
Martin has guided his party
over many big hurdles: the
2011 general election wipeout,
the Mahon Tribunal report
findings on Bertie Ahern, the
tricky abortion and gay mar-

riage referenda, the revival
in the 2014 local elections,
the 2016 general election
comeback and subsequent
confidence and supply
arrangements.
He deserves great credit
within his party and he has
done the State some service
by ensuring we have a Gov-
ernment during this difficult
Brexit period.
Compare his mature
approach on the need for rep-
resentation to the abstention-
ist stance of Sinn Féin, which
is based on complaining rather
than solving.
Martin is still the only leader
of Fianna Fáil never to have
served as Taoiseach. There’s
no guarantee he won’t retain
that title.

In the
spotlight:
Fianna
Fáil’s Brexit
spokesperson
Lisa
Chambers
has been
sucked
into the
controversy
over voting

What he has done, though,
is bring his party to the point
where it can conceivably lead
the next government.
To get there, he needs to get
hold of the Holy Grail of poli-
tics: the pitch to convince the
general election floating voter.
There are always swing votes
up for grabs.
Fianna Fáil’s main oppo-
nents in the middle ground of
people who want stable gov-
ernment for the country will
be Fine Gael. Taoiseach Leo
Varadkar’s party is basking
in the glow of its handling of
the Brexit negotiations and
a booming economy. Fine
Gael has already set out its
stall, focusing on statesman-
ship, economic stability and
dependability. The domestic

FGwill
roll out
the
trusted
trio of
Leo,
Simon,
Paschal

agenda has little by way of
achievement in the areas of
health and housing.
Fine Gael will roll out Varad-
kar, Simon Coveney and Pas-
chal Donohoe as a trustworthy
triumvirate and say there is
experience amongst the rest of
the Cabinet. And the partywill
point a telling finger across to
the opposition and ask who is
there to match up.
The behaviour of Dooley and
Collins will be shown as an
example of a lack of integrity.
The voting saga is now
sucking in Dara Calleary,
Lisa Chambers, Barry Cowen
and Willie O’Dea to various
degrees.
The message will be if this is
the way they carry on in oppo-
sition, imagine what they’ll be

like in government. The ghosts
of the chaos of the collapse
a decade ago will also haunt
Fianna Fáil.
Fine Gael deliberately com-
plained about Cowen’s gag-
filled post-budget speech being
“more puns than policies”.
The prudish Blueshirts
ignored Michael Noonan
establishing a reputation in
the 1990s for riddling his post-
Budget reaction speech in the
Dáil with wonderfully creative
jibes at the Government.
That was the message then,
the message now is about seri-
ous administration for serious
times.
Just when Fianna Fáil’s cred-
ibilitywas under scrutiny, their
leading lights go and create
another fine mess.

THE Irish Independent has posed a series of detailed
questions about the ‘phantom’ voting controversy to
Deputy Niall Collins and Deputy Timmy Dooley. The
questions remained unanswered last night.

16 unanswered questions at the heart of Dáil ballots affair

Thequestions forMrCollins
Q.Have you ever voted onMr Dooley’s behalf before?
If so, howmany times? If not, why did you do so this time?
Q.Why did you say you had “no idea” what happened when
you were contacted by the Irish Independent on Friday,
given that you were able to offer an account of the incident
on Saturday?
Q.You have said that Mr Dooley did not ask you to vote on
his behalf.Why did you record his vote on this occasion?
Q.Have you ever recordedMr Dooley’s or any other TD’s
vote without them requesting you to do so before?
Q. If you have voted on behalf of other TDs, were any of
them in tight votes in the Dáil?
Q.Can you categorically say that you have never voted on
behalf of Mr Dooley or any other TD who was absent from
the chamber on any previous occasion?
Q.Does the Dáil record need to be corrected for any other
votes you have recorded on behalf of Mr Dooley or other
TDs? If so, which ones?
Q.Why did you take Barry Cowen’s seat in the chamber?
Q.MrDooley’s vote was recorded in six of the eight votes
during Thursday’s Dáil session.Why did you not record his
vote in the last two votes?

Thequestions forMrDooley
Q.Both you andMr Collins have said that you did not ask
him to vote on your behalf on this occasion. Have you ever
previously asked him to do so?
Q. If not, why do you thinkMr Collins voted on your behalf
on this occasion?
Q. If you did previously ask him to vote on your behalf,
which votes did you ask him to record on your behalf?
Q.Have you askedMr Collins why he recorded your vote in
the first six votes, but not the last two?
Q.Does the Dáil record need to be corrected for any other
votes in your name due to your absence from the chamber?
If so, which ones?

ThequestionsbothTDsmust answer
Q.What was discussed whenMr Dooley approachedMr
Collins just before he left the chamber ahead of voting?
Q.Have they ever voted for other TDs who were not in their
seats? If so, howmany times? And for whom?



In their
element:
Yelyzaveta
Barkalova,
Maria
Bychkova,
Sitora
Khismatova
and Stella
Malkina,
dancers from
St Petersburg
Ballet
Theatre’s
‘Swan Lake’,
posed with
the swans of
the Grand
Canal before
their opening
night in
Dublin’s Bord
Gáis Energy
Theatre.
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Cowen’s phantom
vote forBrexit law
CormacMcQuinn, Fionnán
Sheahan andKevinDoyle

FIANNA Fáil public expendi-
ture spokesman Barry Cowen
is the latest front bench TD to
be dragged into the growing
‘phantom voting’ storm.
His vote was recorded on a
Brexit law and on two other
pieces of legislation last

month where he appeared to
be absent from the chamber
and other TDs sat in his seat.
Last night, Mr Cowen
insisted he never asked a col-
league to vote for himwhen he
was not in the chamber.
As the voting controversy
deepens for Fianna Fáil, it
threatened to spread to Fine
Gael as well – with minis-

ters forced to deny they were
absent from the chamber
when votes were cast.
Housing Minister Eoghan
Murphy said he was out of
camera, but present, when a
vote was cast in the Dáil on
January 17.
Fine Gael junior minister
Damien English alsomoved to
insist he did not get a phantom

vote cast for him – and has the
diary to prove it.
And Rural Minister Michael
Ring has denied hewas absent
for a vote in October 2018
where he was marked down
as voting.
Mr Ring can’t be seen in his
seat on video for about 10min-
utes during a vote on housing
and tax motions.

“I was in the chamber at the
time but may have been off
camera,” he said.
Their colleague Justice Min-
ister Charlie Flanagan issued
a grave warning that laws
passed as a result of tight Dáil
votes could be open to legal
challenges.

– DÁILVOTEGATE –

Fine Gael ministers also forced to deny theywere absent from chamber as votes cast
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Millionaire
GAA patron
distressed at
being called
a ‘donkey’
Shane Phelan
LEGAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

A MILLIONAIRE backer has
called for “a forensic audit” of
Mayo GAA’s accounts as the
sponsorship rowengulfing the
county deepened further.
UK-based options market
trader Tim O’Leary hit out at
the “culture” he believes exists
within Mayo GAA, revealing
he was branded a “donkey” in
an email sent from an official
county board email address.
Mr O’Leary also claimed
some individuals associated
with the county board had
falsely sought to link himwith
Mike Ashley, the much-ma-
ligned owner of Newcastle
United, who runs sporting
goods retailer Sports Direct.
The businessman told the
Irish Independent he was not
alleging any wrongdoing but
claimed there needed to be
an audit – “not to wash dirty
linen, but to get control and
balance”, so the county could
plan for the future.
He made the demand after
circulating a letter containing
fresh allegations about alleged
governance issues.
The move marks a serious
escalation of the sponsorship
rowwhich has been rumbling
for several months.
A group chaired by Mr
O’Leary has beenwithholding
€250,000 from Mayo’s county
board, saying it would cease
funding “until appropriate
governance structures are put
in place”.

Continued onPage 2
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Little white lies
reveal truth –
TDs find voting
a waste of time

T EN seconds and three steps –
that’s what it would have taken
for Lisa Chambers to correct the
record of the Dáil.
She didn’t bother because she

“genuinely thought it was insignificant”.
Fianna Fáil’s rising star even thought her
mistakewas so irrelevant she told a little
white lie on radio.
“No, I haven’t,” Chambers responded on
Sundaywhen asked very directlywhether
she had ever cast a vote for a colleague.
The answer came swiftly but when she
popped up again on RTÉ’s ‘Morning Ireland’
early yesterday, the Mayo TD explained she
interpreted the question to mean did she
ever “intentionally, knowingly, purposefully”
vote for somebody else.
Chambers also claimed during the
interview that the Dáil is like the theatre
and the seats are “not numbered”. That’s
not accurate because the voting panels do
actually have numbers on them. The voting
pad she has used during every voting session
since February 2016 is marked A-17.
“I was tired, it was a longweek,” she said
in a moment of hubris that must have sent
commuters into a haze. The vote took place
shortly after 1.30pm on Thursday afternoon.
Forwhat it’s worth, I believe her excuse. It’s
most likely she did accidentally cast a vote
for Dara Calleary before doubling down and
placing her own.
The fact she didn’t think it mattered and
was prepared to skirt over it when asked is
the real concern.
Voting in the Dáil is a very small part of
a TD’s workload but arguably the most
significant. And for a €100,000 salary, you’d
hope theymight see its importance.
But Chambers, who holds the important
Brexit brief for her party, has survived her
first ‘scandal’ since becoming a TD.
She is definitely embarrassed but still
standing, unlike her colleagues Timmy
Dooley and Niall Collins.
By applying one punishment to Chambers
and another to the twomale deputies,
Micheál Martin has suggested he doesn’t
believe their version of events.
Andmaybe this is why. Last Friday,
the Irish Independent contacted both
representatives almost simultaneously to ask
them about the vote.
It was put to Collins that he voted on behalf
of Dooley. He replied: “Jeeze, I’ve no idea. I
better check it out. Let me check it out and
I’ll come back to you.” He never did.
Dooleywas asked the same question in
reverse, and replied: “I don’t know anything
about that.”
By Saturday afternoon, bothwere running
the line that Collins hadwrongly believed
Dooleywas elsewhere in the chamber and,
unprompted, did his voting for him.
It tells us manyTDs don’t set much
value in theweekly voting sessions. They
see awasted hour of sitting around every
Thursday. But thewhite lies suggest they
know the public expect them to take the job
more seriously.
A lie is only useful if the truth is more
dangerous.

Continued fromPage 1

Cowen’s vote on Brexit legislation was

Already there are rumblings
that an anti-abortion group is
scouring video of the passing
of the legislation allowing ter-
minations.
An investigation into irreg-
ular voting, ordered by Ceann
Comhairle SeánÓ Fearghaíl, is
being conducted by the clerk
of the Dáil. A report could be
ready by the end of theweek.
The probe was launched
after the Irish Independ-
ent revealed Fianna Fáil TD
Timmy Dooley’s vote was
recorded six times during a
Dáil session last week despite
his absence from the chamber.
Limerick TD Niall Collins

later admitted he voted on Mr
Dooley’s behalf. He claimed he
was of the mistaken belief his
colleaguewas in the chamber.
Now Dáil video footage of
a vote on Brexit legislation
fromMarch, uncovered by this
newspaper, showsMrCowen’s
vote being recordedwhile he’s

nowhere to be seen.
Mr Collins was sitting in Mr
Cowen’s seat during the vote
in question while former TD
Billy Kelleher – now an MEP
– is in his.
Mr Kelleher’s own vote is
recorded in the row behind,
despite him not sitting there.

Separately, Dáil video from
September 26 shows Mr Cow-
en’s vote being recorded twice,
while he appears to be absent
from the chamber.
Mr Dooley was in the Offaly
TD’s assigned seat during
the sitting. Mr Cowen is seen
walking into the chamber just
minutes after the two votes.
Last night he insisted: “I
have never asked a colleague
to vote for me when I was not
in the chamber.”
But his statement did not
definitively say hewas present
in the chamber at the time.
“As has been confirmed in
the last few days, there is a
known practice of members
who are in the House asking

Stormy
waters:
Housing
Minister
Eoghan
Murphy has
been drawn
into the
controversy.

Editorial
Comment
Voting in
Dáil an
obligation
for TDs,
not an

imposition
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Do-nothing
Dáil created
vote saga in
a plague on
all inHouse

Fionnán
Sheahan
IRELAND EDITOR

COMMENT

M ICHEÁL Mar-
tin will have
no problem
securing an
overall major-

ity in the Dáil after the next
general election.
It doesn’t matter how many
seats he wins, he can just get
his Niall and Lisa to push the
buttons for enough TDs in the
Dáil.
Fianna Fáil’s phantom votes
was one of those touchstone
topics that got the nation talk-
ing yesterday.
Politicians behaving badly
tends to have that effect.
However, it’s no laughing
matter. Voting by TDs is set
out in the Constitution.
Article 15.11.1 of Bunreacht na
hÉireann specifies: “All ques-
tions in each House shall, save
as otherwise provided by this
Constitution, be determined
by a majority of the votes of
the members present and vot-
ing other than the Chairman

or presiding member.”
So it’s not an option. TDs do
have to be present in the Dáil.
Justice Minister Charlie Fla-
nagan pointed out proxy vot-
ingwas “unlawful”.
More pertinently, he said
there have been tight votes in
the Dáil in the past, somewon
by just one vote adding: “This
is all now subject to challenge
– that any law that was passed
on the basis of a fraudulent
vote will be subject to chal-
lenge.”
And yet there is a viewwithin
Leinster House that this is not
an isolated incident.
“It’s endemic with some
TDs. They work it like a FÁS
course,” a TD said last night.
The Oireachtas has been
brought into disrepute and
the authorities, headed by
the Ceann Comhairle Seán Ó
Fearghaíl, will have to clamp
down on this activity.
The Constitution also allows
the Dáil to set it own rules and
govern itself.
Ó Fearghaíl is well-regarded
as fair-minded by many in the
House. He has already cleaned
up a mess which TDs made,
and then ran away from, with
his apology to former Rehab
chief executive Angela Kerins
for the way she was treated
by the Public Accounts com-
mittee during an appearance

before it in 2014.
The phantom voting affair is
a reflection of the attitudes of
the so-called ‘do-nothing-Dáil’
towards the operation of the
parliament.

NewPolitics
The New Politics era of Con-
fidence and Supply means we
have a minority government
propped up by the main oppo-
sition parties.
Without the acquiescence
of both big parties and the

Independents in the adminis-
tration, legislation cannot be
passed.
The Government can be
defeated on symbolic votes,
which have little impact. Many
contentious issues are parked.
Publishing the Autumn
Legislative Programme, the
Government said the Dáil
has enacted 34 bills this year.
There are 32 bills on the pri-
ority list and 27 bills at various
stages.
Veteran TDs say this is the

BARRYCOWEN

BILLYKELLEHER

NIALLCOLLINS
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How voting system
is supposed to work
– and what happens
next as probe goes on
Q&A

Why is there controversy
about votes in the Dáil?
The Irish Independent revealed
that Clare TD Timmy Dooley’s
vote was recorded six
times last Thursday despite
his absence from the Dáil
chamber at the time. His party
colleague Niall Collins later
claimed he was pressing Mr
Dooley’s voting button in the
mistaken belief his colleague
was on the phone at the back
of the chamber. Fianna Fáil
leader Micheál Martin ordered
the pair to step down from
the front bench pending the
outcome of an investigation
to be carried out by the Ceann
Comhairle. It has spiralled
since then with other TDs
getting dragged into the
‘phantom voting’ scandal.

How is voting supposed to
work?
There are two ways that votes
are carried out – electronic
voting and walk-through
votes. Most of the routine
votes on legislation take
place on Thursday afternoons
and the majority are carried
out electronically. But
fundamentally TDs must
actually be present.

How do TDs know they need
to get into the chamber?
Bells sound throughout
Leinster House and its offices
warning TDs a vote is about to
take place. They have at least
six minutes to get there before
the doors are locked while the
vote is taking place.

How does the electronic
voting work?
First introduced 17 years
ago, it cut down the need for
TDs to march through the
voting lobbies at the top of
the stairs on every issue. TDs
are assigned their own Dáil
seat which has three buttons
– green for Tá (Yes), red for
Níl (No) and blue for Staon
(Abstain). They have one
minute to press the button
and record their vote.
The votes pop up on a TV

graphic showing the Dáil’s
seating plan as they are taking
place.

Do TDs have to be in their
own assigned seats to record
their vote?
In theory, yes. But as we’ve
learned in recent days,
colleagues sometimes press
other TDs’ buttons when they
are elsewhere in the chamber.
They could be chatting to

another TD or even on the
phone at the top of the stairs.

And that’s allowed to take
place – that sounds mad?
For now it is allowed, yes.
Justice Minister Charlie
Flanagan said he accepted it’s
“not good practice”.
Communications Minister

Richard Bruton said the rules
will “undoubtedly” have to be
tightened up. He said it will be
for the Ceann Comhairle Seán
Ó Fearghaíl to decide.

What action has the Ceann
Comhairle taken?
Mr Ó Fearghaíl ordered an
investigation into irregular
votes in the Dáil in the wake of
the controversy surrounding
Mr Dooley and Mr Collins.
The Oireachtas could

not offer details of this
investigation last night other
than to say a report is “to be
prepared by the clerk of the
Dáil as a matter of urgency”.

Are there any votes planned
this week?
Yes, the routine weekly
divisions are scheduled in for
just after 1pm on Thursday.

Will they be conducted
electronically, given the
furore over ‘phantom votes’?
Yes, unless TDs demand
walk-through votes under the
Dáil’s rules which are known
as standing orders.

What does this involve?
TDs must troop up the stairs
and register their Tá or Níl
votes with tellers stationed on
opposite sides of the chamber.
This is the method used for
the Dáil to elect a Taoiseach or
Ceann Comhairle. Sometimes
walk-throughs are demanded
where the vote results are
tight. At least 20 members
are required to support the
holding of a walk-through
vote. In the wake of ‘vote-
gate’, TDs may well demand
that this happens on Thursday.

Timmy
Dooley’s vote
was recorded
six times
in the Dáil,
despite his
absence from
the chamber
at the time.

CormacMcQuinn

recorded while he was not in seat
colleagues to press the voting
button if they are away from
their seats in other parts of the
chamber,” he said.
“There are at least four
entrances to the chamber
that are used frequently by all
members of the House.”
Mr Cowen said hewelcomes
the investigation ordered by
the Ceann Comhairle. “I hope
there are recommendations in
the report thatwill tighten vot-
ing practices,” he added.
The question mark over Mr
Cowen’s votes creates another
problem for Fianna Fáil leader
Micheál Martin. He has
already temporarily demoted
two front-bench members –
Mr Dooley and Mr Collins –

pending the outcome of the
Ceann Comhairle’s investiga-
tion.
Meanwhile, Fine Gael Hous-
ing Minister Eoghan Murphy
has been forced to insist he
did not go missing when he
was casting a vote in the Dáil.
Mr Murphy has been drawn
into the phantomvotes contro-
versy over a vote on January 17.
The minister leaves his seat
after a vote and then returns
27 minutes later. But Mr Mur-
phy says he was in the cham-
ber and is merely out of sight.
“I was present and voted. In
the shot, I’m out of camera
and I am in the chamber. You
can clearly see my minister’s
folder remains at my seat and

it’s never out of my sightwhen
I’m in the chamber.”
And junior minister Mr Eng-
lish insisted he did not get any
colleague to cast a vote for
him. His vote was cast on May
15 on the Greyhound Bill 2018
but the video of the vote shows
he was not in his seat on the
Government benches.
Mr English says his min-
isterial diary shows he was
in the Dáil that day for the
votes. “I have never in my life
asked anyone to vote for me if
I wasn’t there in the chamber,”
he said. “If I voted, I was in the
chamber. If I was stuck talk-
ing to someone, I would ask
someone to push it forme,” he
added.

‘I have
never in
my life
asked
anyone
to vote
forme if
I wasn’t
there’

News
No-deal
Brexit
plans
continue
as Britain’s
divorce
deal is in
disarray
10

least productive Dáil they
have come across as ministers
are simply avoiding legislation
that will be shot down on the
Floor.
The abortion law is the most
striking exception but that had
substantial support in both
houses of the Oireachtas.
In Fianna Fáil, the situation
engulfing the party’s front
bench hasn’t improved.
Taoiseach LeoVaradkar used
his address to the Fine Gael
Presidential Dinner earlier

this month to laud his minis-
terial benches.
Pointing to the general elec-
tion campaign, he emphasised
the importance of his “team”.
“If we had a Fianna Fáil-led
Government now and they
were involved in Brexit nego-
tiations now who could they
send who could match Simon
Coveney or HelenMcEntee?”
The answer to that question
would be sending their oppo-
site numbers: Niall Collins,
who has stood down from the

frontbench pending an inves-
tigation into his phantom vot-
ing, and Lisa Chambers, who
is explaining how she mistak-
enly voted for a colleague.
It doesn’t exude confidence.
The focus will remain firmly
on the parties and personali-
ties in the run in to the general
election.
The voting saga was spread-
ing last night, and drawing in
Fine Gael.
A plague on everyone’s
houses.

Veteran
TDs say
this is
the least
effective
Dáil

BREXITVOTE:COWEN’S PHANTOM VOTE

Niall Collins
sitting
in Barry
Cowen’s seat

Barry
Cowen’s
vote is cast
and Billy
Kelleher’s
vote in the
rowbehind
is also cast

BillyKelleher
sitting inNiall
Collins’s seat

Billy
Kelleher’s
empty seat
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Sorry counts for
very little when
hubris overrides
sense of humility

S ORRY seemed to be the easiest
word. Again and again the chastised
Fianna Fáil deputies said it in the
full knowledge that not even their
own colleagues, nevermind the

public, were buying it.
TimmyDooleywas sorry for “giving the
impression” hewould be in the chamber for
last Thursday’s votes.
Niall Collins sincerely apologised “formy
role inwhat happened”.
Lisa Chambers expressed regret for
“a genuine mistake” – suggesting her
teammates’ might not be entirely candid
about their errors.
And Barry Cowen repented for playing
musical chairs.
None addressed the many questions
posed from across the chamber during the
80minutes of statements onVotegate that
kept an extraordinary number of deputies
in Leinster House past lunchtime on a
Thursday.
It was notable that while dozens of TDs
were present for the ‘War of the Buttons’
showdown, a tiny handful were able to hang
around for the subsequent debate on cost
overruns at the National Children’s Hospital.
A few, notably Independent Catherine
Connolly, made the point she could only
get three minutes to talk about patients
on hospital trolleys but was given five to
admonish the ‘Fianna Fáil four’.
Everybody agreed it was a most serious
crisis for democracy that needed to be
resolved before public confidence in our
politicians was damaged any further.
But Micheál Martin wasn’t willing to take
all the criticism lying down. The Fianna Fáil
leader knows sanctions will have to follow
for some of his deputies – but he has clearly
grown tired of the sanctimonious lecturing
from the “Fine Gael/Sinn Féin coalition”.
In an obvious sign this is more about
politics now than policing the Dáil,
Government chief whip Sean Kyne accused
Fianna Fáil of being “wrong and reckless”.
“Reckless” is the new hashtag Fine Gael
TDs usewhen they send snide tweets about
Martin’s party.
The Fianna Fáil chief was angry at
everybody – his own TDs, the sneering
ministers, the shinners.
Everybody.
However, this was a moment for humility
rather than attack and his speechwent down
badly evenwith the somewhat neutral non-
governmental independents.
Martin absolved Lisa Chambers who acted
in “good faith” and continued the frontbench
suspension for Dooley and Collins.
Byway of mitigation, he noted: “The idea
that there is any question over the result
of those votes is manifestly nonsense. Of
course, this does not diminishwhat has
happened, but it is important.” Nobody heard
the second bit through the heckles.
In reality, after almost a week of claims and
counterclaims the public just wants to know
what punishments are going to be meted
out. Due process meanswe’ll have to wait for
this sorry saga to bewrapped up.

News

Deputies sat like pupils kept late in class because no one

Nicola
Anderson

I T WAS the near-comi-
cal sight of nine people
flocking around a lit-
tle table, craning their
necks that proved we

had reached peakVotegate.
Tellers, party and group
whips all studiously survey-
ing the results of the vote to
ensure all was procedurally
correct before signing off on it.
The first time was quite fun
to watch.
But the eighth? No wonder

they had to take a break mid-
way. They weren’t the only
ones that needed it.
Furious and frustrated, the
deputies sat obediently glued
to their seats like sixth class
pupils kept in late because
nobody would own up to writ-
ing something cheeky about
the teacher on the board.
There was a certain majesty
in the good old-fashioned
“walk through” way of doing
things in the Dáil – a degree
of pomp and ceremony which
at least gave the impression
they were taking this whole
democracy lark seriously.
Now it’s chaos, turmoil and
farce – with the e-voting tak-
ing almost every bit as long

to process as the antique way.
Frankly, they look ridiculous
clustered around their table.
How long can it continue?
Within party ranks, Fianna
Fáil deputies are raging at
how badly they have come out
of this debacle.
“The Ceann is angry,” said
one TD, fearfully.
And indeed hewas.
“Politics is an honourable
profession, and, as politicians,
we must conduct ourselves
professionally,” said Seán Ó
Fearghaíl in an address before
Leaders’ Questions.
He described the findings of
the report into the conduct of
the voting bloc as “stark and
unpalatable”.

When the horrible moment
of reckoning arrived, every-
one dutifully took their cor-
rect seats. There were notably
more in the chamber than dur-
ing the State apology a couple
of days ago.
Timmy Dooley looked
dreadful – pale and drawn, as
did Martin Collins and Lisa
Chambers. Even Barry Cowen
looked apprehensive.
Micheál Martin’s speechwas
markedly bullish. But the sanc-
tions would continue, he said.
There was no evidence the
outcome of any Dáil vote had
been impacted, he added.
“What if that happened dur-
ing a general election?” asked
Paul Murphy.

News
Hundreds
more
tracker
cases
emerge,
months
after

probe has
finished
20

VotegateTDs face
pressure to hand
overphone records
FG says statements made by FF TDs ‘don’t stack up’

VOTEGATE TDs Timmy
Dooley and Niall Collins are
coming under pressure to pro-
vide phone records to a Dáil
probe into the matter.
Fine Gael last night claimed
the records should be exam-
ined as part of an ethics inves-
tigation that is to start next
week.
A Dáil committee is being
convened during the Hallow-
een break to examine com-
plaints against Mr Dooley, Mr
Collins and other Fianna Fáil
TDs caught up in the scandal.
The two TDs alongwith Lisa
Chambers and Barry Cowen
have apologised for their
involvement in last week’s
bizarre Dáil session that
sparked the ‘phantom voting’
saga.
They now face an agonis-
ing wait to learn if they will
be punished for their actions
including possible suspension.
The Committee on Mem-
bers Interests will meet next
Wednesday to consider sepa-
rate ethics complaints – one
by a member of the public
and one by Fine Gael TD Noel
Rock. Legal advice is to be
sought by the committee as it
decides how to proceed.
A probe carried out by the
clerk of the Dáil, Peter Fin-
negan, makes no findings
against any of the TDs and
does not recommend any
sanctions.
Ceann Comhairle Seán Ó
Fearghaíl told the Dáil that

“due process” must be fol-
lowed and the committee
must do its work first. Mr Ó
Fearghaíl said that after this,
“if there are to be sanctions,
it’s for this House and this
House alone to decide”.
The Votegate storm began
after the Irish Independent
revealed that MrDooley’s vote
was recorded six times last
week despite his absence. Mr
Collins later admitted he had
pressed Mr Dooley’s voting
button in the mistaken belief
Mr Dooley was present at the
back of the chamber.
Video footage shows the pair
having a brief conversation
before MrDooley points to his
seat and leaves the Dáil cham-
ber. Mr Dooley told the Dáil
clerk’s investigation he was
telling Mr Collins: “I’ll see you
at the vote but I have to make
a call.”
Mr Collins, meanwhile, is
seen in the footage taking a
quick phone call while he was
in the chamber voting for Mr
Dooley. The Limerick TD told

CormacMcQuinn
andHughO’Connell

the Dáil inquiry he couldn’t
recall who phoned him.
Mr Collins also said he
couldn’t explain why he
stopped voting for Mr Dooley
in the series of eight votes,
having pressed his colleague’s
voting button in the first six.
Last night Fine Gael heaped
pressure on both men saying
their phone records should be
provided to the ethics inquiry.
“If the deputies involved
want to prove their case it’s an
obviousway to do it,” said party
chairmanMartin Heydon.
He claimed their statements
“don’t stack up”.
Mr Collins and Mr Dooley
did not respond to queries
about whether they would
be willing to provide such
records. BothTDs told the Dáil
they would co-operate with
the committee examining the
ethics complaints as they apol-
ogised for what happened last
week.
Ms Chambers apologised for
recording Dara Calleary’s vote
while he was absent and she
“inadvertently” took his seat,
casting her own vote as well,
and not correcting the record.
Mr Cowen apologised for
“carelessness” in sitting in
the wrong seat for last week’s
voting session.
Party leader Micheál Martin
said Mr Dooley and Mr Col-
lins remain suspended from
the Fianna Fáil front bench.
He said what happened was
“wrong” but hit out at Fine
Gael and others for what he
argued were partisan attacks
on Fianna Fáil.

How the Irish Independent
broke the story last Saturday
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Howlin recalls formerTánaiste Spring going
toDáil on stretcher to ensure his vote counted

FORMERTánaiste Dick
Spring had to be brought into
the Dáil on a stretcher to vote
after a serious road accident,
Brendan Howlin has recalled.
TheWexford TD said
up until the current Dáil,
votingwas seen as being of
“monumentally importance”
but it has now been
“cheapened”.
Speaking on Independent.
ie’s ‘FloatingVoter’ podcast,
he refers to one incident
in the early 1980s when his
predecessor as Labour Party
leaderwasn’t allowed to miss
a vote despite being seriously
injured.
Mr Spring, a juniorminister
at the time, was a passenger
in a garda-driven carwhich
was involved in a fatal

evening andmeetingMartin
Cullenwho suffered terribly
with his back.
“Hewas ashenwith agony
and I said to him, ‘for God’s
sake, you’re not physically fit
to be here’. But the whips said
he had to be there to vote.
“Up to this Dáil, votes were
deadly serious matters and
people took them deadly
seriously.”

MrHowlin blames
confidence and supply
arrangement for the current
Votegate controversy,
saying the Government now
regularly loses votes and
nobody pays attention.
Hewants a system similar
to the European Parliament
introduced, wherebyTDs
would be required to insert
a card into the Dáil voting
machine in order to activate
it.
He said the machines are
already equipped for log-in
cards but parties previously
argued against them.
Also on the ‘FloatingVoter’,
he discusses the latest
developments on Brexit and
suggests the Labour Party
will enter a coalition after the
next election if they have the
numbers.

KevinDoyle

accident in Tipperary in
December 1981.
“I remember Dick Spring
being carried in on a stretcher
to vote. In tight votes, he was
required to be present and
physically brought into the
chamber because at the time
hewasn’t allowed a pair,” Mr
Howlin says.
“I remembermyself coming
out of the chamber one

Car
accident:
Dick Spring
had to be
present in the
Dáil when
there was a
tight vote

INQUIRY

‘I was sloppy, I owe apologies’ – what
Fianna Fáil TDs told the investigation

FIANNA Fáil’s now former
communications spokesman
told the Dáil clerk Peter
Finnegan’s inquiry that he
wanted to speak to Niall
Collins on the day of the votes.
“I saw him, I needed to

speak with him. I said I’ll see
you at the vote but I have to
take a call. I left and couldn’t
come back. I left everyone in a
difficult position,” Mr Dooley
said.
Video shows Mr Dooley

pointing at the Dáil seats
before he leaves the chamber.
“I was indicating that ‘I’ll
see you at the votes’,” he
explained. He said he is “clear
on that fact” that he did not
ask Mr Collins to vote for him.
“I’ve learned a hard lesson,”

he said. “I owe apologies, I
was sloppy and I should have
delayed taking a call and
instead concentrated on the
voting.”

IN THE same block of votes
as the Dooley-Collins debacle
occurred, the party’s Brexit
spokesperson voted in her
deputy leader Dara Calleary’s
Dáil seat when he was not in
the chamber.
“I pressed the button and

looked up at the screen
to make sure my vote had
registered. It was at that
stage that I realised I was in
the wrong seat,” she told Mr
Finnegan.
“It is a force of habit that I

looked up at the screen. I then
hopped over and voted for
myself.”
She did not inform the tellers

of having double-voted. “I
didn’t think it was a massive
issue so I left it,” she said.
“I never made this mistake

before, what a day to do it. In
the moment, I left it as it was a
big loss the vote in question. It
is too casual altogether.”

FOR the entirety of the now-
infamous voting block Niall
Collins was occupying Barry
Cowen’s seat as he voted and
cast Mr Dooley’s vote. He said
he didn’t consider switching
seats with Mr Cowen as they
had voted this way before.
Mr Cowen told Mr

Finnegan’s inquiry this was
“not necessarily” unusual and
that when he came into the
chamber he registered his vote
in Mr Collins’s seat.
Mr Cowen said: “I’m voting

on his, he’s voting on mine
but it saves us reaching across
each other.”
He said he did not believe he

needed to correct the record.
“I never did before if similar

circumstances arose. You’d
have lads voting for each
other when up the back of the
chamber but no one queues
with theWhip to correct the
record.”

FIANNA Fáil’s now former
foreign affairs spokesman
repeatedly told Mr Finnegan’s
inquiry that he believed
Mr Dooley was in the Dáil
chamber during the votes.
Mr Collins said even after

voting three times for Mr
Dooley he “didn’t realise he
[Dooley] was gone”.
When Mr Finnegan

pointed out this was an 18 to
20-minute period and asked
“did alarm bells ring?”, Mr
Collins responded: “No and it
should have.”
At one stage he was seen

taking a “quick 10 second
phone call in the chamber”. Mr
Collins said he could not recall
who phoned him.
He voted for Mr Dooley six

times but not for the final two
of the eight votes which took
place that day. Asked why this
was, Mr Collins said: “I don’t
know, I can’t explain that.”

TimmyDooley
Clare

Niall Collins
Limerick

Lisa Chambers
Mayo

BarryCowen
Offaly

e in class because no one will own up
“I will deal with that later,”
said Micheál.
“For God’s sake,” interjected
Dessie Ellis.
“Trivialisation,” dismissed
Louise O’Reilly.
Much sniping and heckling
made it all too clear we have
reverted back to the old ways.
Then one by one, the four
Fianna Fáil deputies rose to
deliver their apologies, Timmy
Dooley quaking so much his
papers threatened to leap out
of his hands.
After it was over, he exhaled
sharply and gave a helpless
shrug to Martin Collins as
Brian Cowen smiled grimly.
Confidence is officially in
short supply.

Chaos,
turmoil
and farce
– e-voting
takes
almost as
long as the
oldway

Comment
No reason
to believe
next Dáil
will be
any more
dynamic
than this
one
Jason

O’Mahony
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Ceann Comhairle
Seán Ó Fearghaíl



Votegate: nowit’swar
Scandal deepens: Fianna Fáil reports five Fine Gael ministers over voting irregularities
PhilipRyan,FionnánSheahan
andCormacMcQuinn

THREE separate Dáil investi-
gations have been launched
into alleged voting irregular-
ities as the ‘phantom votes’
scandal sparked all-out war
between Fine Gael and Fianna
Fáil.

During a day of high politi-
cal drama in Leinster House,
Ceann Comhairle Seán Ó
Fearghaíl announced a two-
pronged investigation into
four Fianna Fáil TDs involved
in the voting controversy.
MrÓ Fearghaíl said the clerk
of the Dáil would compile an
urgent report on the “very

grave” voting revelations, first
reported by the Irish Independ-
ent, while a separate probewill
be carried out by anOireachtas
ethics committee. But within
hours of the announcement,
Fianna Fáil wrote to the Ceann
Comhairle seeking an investi-
gation into the voting records
of five Fine Gaelministers.

Fianna Fáil leader Micheál
Martin admitted he had voted
on behalf of Dáil colleagues.
And it has emerged his vote
was recorded while he was
apparently not in the chamber
during a debate on reducing
the number of seats in the EU
Parliament in February.
During the debate, Fianna

Fáil housing spokesman
Darragh O’Brien was sitting
in Mr Martin’s seat as he was
taking the legislation for the
party.
Mr O’Brien last night admit-
ted he may have incorrectly
pressed Mr Martin’s voting
button.
The Fianna Fáil complaint by Continued onPage 10

Johnson gets
victory – but
timetable for
Brexit in doubt
HughO’Connell

PRIME Minister Boris John-
son secured the UK govern-
ment’s first significant victory
on Brexit in theHouse of Com-
mons last night – but his plan
to leave in eight days’ time
remained in serious doubt.
Mr Johnson’s plan to take
the UK out of the EU in just
over a week’s time suffered
a blow after his proposed
rapid timetable to pass the
deal through Parliament was
rejected by MPs. It came min-
utes afterMPs had for the first
time backed the government’s
Brexit deal that Mr Johnson
hammered out with the EU
five days ago.
It was the first time the Com-
mons had been prepared to
support any Brexit deal.
Mr Johnson said he would
now “pause” the Brexit legis-
lation as it remained unclear
when and indeed if the UK
would leave the EU, despite
the PM’s long-stated pledge to
leave ‘do or die’ on October 31
with orwithout a deal.

Full reports: Pages 12-13

Dating in
your50s

the party’s chief whip Michael
Moynihan was the result of
the party reviewing more
than a year of Dáil footage to
establish whether Fine Gael
TDs were absent from the
chamber when their votes
were recorded.

600,000 are
issuedwith
largest-ever boil
water notice
AllisonBray

THE Environmental Pro-
tection Agency is to carry
out an independent audit of
operations at an Irish Water
treatment plant that left huge
swathes of the Greater Dublin
Area under the largest boil
water notice ever issued.
An estimated 600,000 cus-
tomers were affected due to a
breakdown in the disinfection
process at the Leixlip plant.
Irish Water issued the notice
at 5pm yesterday.
But consumers were left
scrambling for information
after the water.ie website
crashed, and there was pan-
ic-buying of water in affected
areas last night.
The EPA said it will assess
operations at the plant in the
coming days.

Full report: Pages 2-3

Emotional day: From left, Stephen Teap, Vicky Phelan and LorraineWalsh outside the Dáil yesterday after hearing Taoiseach
Leo Varadkar apologise to the victims of the CervicalCheck scandal. FULL STORY, PAGES 4-5 PHOTO: SAM BOAL/ROLLINGNEWS.IE

‘Watershed’:Vicky hails cancer-test scandal apology

Why it’s hard to find love
Lifestyle
Page 36

Schmidt ready for
coaching return
next season Sport
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Healy-Raes
miss 80pcof
vote sessions
in theDáil

INDEPENDENT TDs Michael
and Danny Healy-Rae have
missed more than eight out of
every 10 Dáil voting sessions
held in the last two years.
Figures compiled by the Irish
Independent show that in the
last two years the Kerry-based
brothers have an exceptionally
poor attendance rate for the
weekly voting block that takes
place everyThursdaywhen the
Dáil is in session.
The Thursday voting block
– where multiple votes on leg-
islation andmotions that have
been debated in the Dáil that
week are held in one go – has
been a source of controversy
in the wake of the Votegate
controversy where it was
revealed that Fianna Fáil TD
Niall Collins cast six votes for
his absent colleague Timmy
Dooley just over a week ago.
The newly compiled figures
show that Danny Healy-Rae
has missed more than 85pc of
voting blocks on a Thursday
in the past two years, showing
up for just 11 of the 71 Dáil ses-
sions held on a Thursday since
September 2017.
His brother Michael Healy-
Rae has an evenworse attend-
ance rate, missing nine out of
10 Thursday voting sessions
in the same period. He has
been present for just seven
of the 71 Thursday voting
sessions in the same period.
This year alone DannyHealy-
Rae has attended only two
voting sessions on a Thursday,
while Michael Healy-Rae has
attended only three.
The poor attendance of the
Healy-Rae brothers, who are
famed for their devotion to
constituency work in Kerry,
has been noted by many in
Leinster House over recent
years.
Their absence on Thurs-
days, including for last week’s
voting block – the first since
the Votegate debacle – was
raised again by TDs privately
this week. “They pretty much
never vote on a Thursday,” one
deputy said.
Michael Healy-Rae admitted
his record “would not be good”
but argued that he has been
paired with Fine Gael TDs on
the last two Thursdays there
have been votes in the Dáil.
“My attendancewould not be
good on a Thursday,” he said.

“The best way I could answer
it is I’m not idle if I am not
there voting on a Thursday.
Nobody will accuse me ever
of abdicating on my political
responsibilities.
“I take them very seriously
and everybody in Co Kerry
and around the country knows
that I take politics very seri-
ously. Whether it’s matters of
local or national importance
when I am needed by people,
whether in Donegal or Kerry,
I am there for them.
“I was on the phone to some-
one in Limerick, which is not
evenmy constituency, dealing
with a problem earlier. Tell me
of other politicians doing that.
I am doing my job in the best
way I can and nobody could
accuse me of abdicating or
being negligent.”
Contacted separately, Danny
Healy-Rae said he could not
account for where he was on
all of the days. “I am doing
the best for the people I am

representing and I can’t be
two places at any one time or
maybe three places or four
places. I am trying to maxim-
ise myself and do my best for
the people I represent,” he
said.
“I am not complaining but
other fellas live nearer [to the
Dáil] and I don’t begrudge
that. I have to decide and pri-
oritise where I will be more
effective and where I will be
most needed or what’s more
important to the people that
vote forme.”
Both brothers pointed out
that votes on a Thursday in
the current Dáil have not been
close and are often passed or
defeated by large margins.
“Inmy father’s [Jackie Healy-
Rae] time it was one or two
votes to decide on whether
legislation would go through.
That is not the case now with
new politics as we’ll call it,”
Michael Healy-Rae said.
Danny Healy-Rae added:
“Most of the votes that go
through there, they are won
by a margin of 70 or 80 and
voting for something like that
my vote isn’t going to make a
difference.”

HughO’Connell
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

:: Brothers insist they are ‘not idle’

‘I am doing the best
for the people I am
representing’

Comment
‘We’ve
entered
an era
in which
grown-up
politicians
are very
thin on the
ground’
Martina
Devlin
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Wemust be on the button and

B ETWEEN them,
the four Fianna
Fáil TDs at
the centre of
the Votegate

controversy said thewords
‘sorry’ or ‘apologise’ a dozen
times in the fewminutes they
had to delivermea culpas
in the Dáil last Thursday
afternoon.
But apologies do not hide
the questions that linger after
days of political turbulence in
Leinster House.
It all began aweek ago
when the Irish Independent
revealed that Fianna Fáil TD
TimmyDooley’s Dáil vote
was recorded six times in his
absence and his colleague
Niall Collins later admitted
he had pressedMrDooley’s
voting button having been of

the mistaken belief that the
Clare TDwas in the chamber.
Why, for nearly an hour, Mr
Collins never sought to check
whether his colleaguewas
actually there is one of the
outstanding questions from
this sorry affair.
But there are others.
Some but not all of the
detail of what transpired in
the hour afterMrDooley
entered the Dáil chamber just
after 1.26pm on Thursday,
October 17 last is set out in
Dáil clerk Peter Finnegan’s
report into the controversy
published last Thursday. It
is an impressive document
running to more than 100
pages, including appendices,
that was compiledwithin four
days of being commissioned
– a testament to the diligence
and hardwork of civil
servants working in Leinster
House.
The report is notable for the
questions MrDooley andMr
Collins cannot answer.
Mr Dooley, for example, told
the inquiry that he couldn’t
rememberwhat he discussed
with a clerk, Noreen Banim,
a minute after he entered the
chamber on that fateful day.
“Maybe something to do
with howmany votes there

were? Maybe youmight ask
her to confirm?” he said. But
MrDooley could remember
what he told Mr Collins
moments later. “I said I’ll see
you at the vote but I have to
take a call.” He insisted he did
not ask Mr Collins to vote for
him and is “clear on that fact”.
Hewas not clear, however,
on how long the phone call he
had to leave the chamber to
makewas orwhat time he left
the Oireachtas complex. He
left because hewas going to
a meeting, he said, but we do
not know – andMr Finnegan
didn’t ask –who the meeting
waswith, where it was or
what it was about.
It is also worth noting that
despite being contacted
by the Irish Independent’s
CormacMcQuinn the next
day and informed of the
matter, Mr Dooley did not
contact the Ceann Comhairle
until Sunday – the day hewas
relieved of his frontbench
role.
Niall Collins also had
difficulty recalling certain
aspects of that day. He
was speaking to his fellow
Limerick manWillie O’Dea
in the chamberwhenMr
Dooley approached him at
around 1.28pm. “He indicated

Hugh
O’Connell

Apologies
do not
hide the
questions
that
linger
after days
of
political
tumult in
Leinster
House
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No checks onTDs
who ‘fob in’ for
up to€34,000 in
expenses claims
TDs can claim up to €34,000
in expenses, but there is no
way of independently check-
ing whether they themselves
are “clocking in” in order to
qualify for the money.
The Ceann Comhairle has
been urged to investigate the
“fobbing-in” system on foot of
theVotegate controversy, amid
concerns it could be open to
abuse.
In order to qualify for
expenses to cover their travel
and accommodation costs,
TDs have to electronically
“clock in” using a fob on
machines around the Leinster
House complex.
However, the Houses of the
Oireachtas confirmed that it
does not independently verify
that the TDs themselves are
“fobbing in”.
Deputies must have a mini-
mum of 120 days’ attendance
built up over the year in order
to qualify for the travel and
accommodation allowance
(TAA), which is calculated
based on how far a TD lives
from Leinster House.
Dublin TDs typically qualify
for an allowance of €9,000 a
year, while TDs living more
than 360km from the Oire-
achtas in places like Kerry and
west Cork can qualify for just
over €34,000 a year.
Deputies must self-certify
their expenses at the end
of the year and correct any
discrepancies, including
expenses claimed where they
have not met the 120-daymin-
imum attendance rate.
However, RISE socialist TD
Paul Murphy has said in the
wake of the Votegate contro-
versy – which exposed the
practice of TDs voting for col-
leagues who were elsewhere
in the chamber or, in one
instance, not in the Dáil at all –
the “fobbing in” system needs
to be investigated by Oireach-
tas authorities.
The Dublin South-West dep-
uty raised the issue during the
Dáil debate on Votegate on
Thursday.
“We all know that there is a
system of ‘fobbing in’, in order
to receive the full allowance
that is not subject to any cam-
era check and is even more
open to abuse than the voting
system,” MrMurphy said.
“Is it the case that deputies
are getting others to ‘fob in’ for
them to get up to the figure of
120 days? Because if they are
willing or able to get others
to vote for them when they
are not in the chamber, why

on earth would they not get
somebody to fob in for them
in order that they can clock in
to receive their expenses?”
In a letter to Ceann Com-
hairle Seán Ó Fearghaíl yes-
terday, Mr Murphy called for
the system to be investigated
to establish if there is any
wrongdoing occurring.
“No proof is required that
the person fobbing is a TD,
and some of these machines
are located in areas not being
observed by any Oireachtas
staff,” he wrote.
“Unfortunately, if as appears
to be the case, some TDs were
willing to have other TDs vote
for them in the Dáil, it begs the
question as to whether there
are TDs who have other peo-
ple fob in for them to increase
their recorded attendance.
“It certainly seems clear to
me that there are not suffi-
cient safeguards currently in
place to prevent that from tak-
ing place.
“As you know, if someone in
a regularworkplace got some-
one else to fob in for them,
theywould very likely be fired.
“A review could ascertain
whether it is possible to estab-
lishwhether the fob-in system
has been abused in the past,
and what measures could be
taken to prevent any future
abuse.”
In response to queries about
whether there is an independ-
ent audit or verification of the
system, an Oireachtas spokes-
woman directed the Irish Inde-
pendent to information abut
the TAA system on its website.
The spokeswoman added:
“All clocks/terminals are
in public areas and the fob
used by members is distinct
from that used by staff, so
it would be fairly obvious if
a staff member was using a
member’s fob.”

HughO’Connell

Inquiry call:
Paul Murphy
of the RISE
political
grouping
says there are
not sufficient
safeguards
to prevent
abuse of the
‘fobbing in’
system.
PHOTO:

GARETH

CHANEY

Food for
thought:
Danny and
Michael
Healy-Rae
have a
very poor
attendance
rate for
Thursday
votes.
PHOTO:

SALLY

MACMONAGLE

seek answers on Votegate

that hewished to speak to me
but that he had to deal with
a phone call first,” Mr Collins
told the inquiry. He didn’t see
MrDooley leave the chamber
and said there was “no
particular reason” why he sat
in Barry Cowen’s seat to vote.
Mr Cowen told the inquiry:
“Wewere all voting one
way. I’m voting on his, he’s
voting onmine but it saves us
reaching across each other.”
Mr Collins voted six times
in total forMrDooley and
said that at no stage did he
believe his colleaguewas not
in the chamber. “I assumed
that hewas up the back of the
chamber on the phone,” Mr
Collins said.
But Mr Collins was not clear
on other aspects of the day. In
his interview he did not recall
who he took a 10-second

phone call fromwhen hewas
in the middle of voting forMr
Dooley and himself (andMr
Finnegan didn’t ask him to
check) nor could he explain
why, after voting forMr
Dooley six times, he stopped
doing this in the final two
votes that day. “I don’t know, I
can’t explain that,” he said.
Mr Collins also had “no
idea” whyMrDooleywas
pointing at the voting
machinewhile he spoke
to him before the votes.
“I was looking at his face
and not his hands,” he told
Melissa English, the chief
parliamentary legal adviser
who sat in on the interviews.
The unanswered
questions may be dealt
with by the ethics inquiry
being undertaken by the
Dáil’s members’ interests

committee which meets on
Wednesday. Mr Dooley and
Mr Collins are being urged
by Fine Gael – which has
mademuch hay out of this
controversy – to hand over
phone records to explain
the unanswered questions.
Both TDs told the Dáil they
would co-operate with the
committee – but did not
respond directly to queries
about their phone records.
Whether or not the inquiry
would be legally able to ask
for them is unclear.
At the end of a weekwhen
politicians tore strips off each
other over buttons, somewill
ask why this matters.
The truth is that,
notwithstanding the
increasinglymeaningless
nature of manyDáil votes, the
integrity of its voting system
is of fundamental importance
to the proper functioning of
our democracy. Any event
which casts doubt over its
integrity – as Votegate has
undoubtedly done – should
concern us all.
Which is why getting to
the absolute truth of what
happened should be a
priority for all those involved,
including deputies Dooley
and Collins.

Hotwater:
Fianna Fáil
deputies Niall
Collins, left,
and Timmy
Dooley at
Leinster
House.
PHOTO: TOM

BURKE
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Healy-Rae was at funeral in Kerry on day he was logged into Dáil
KevinDoyle

INDEPENDENT TD Michael
Healy-Rae missed keynote
speeches to the Dáil by EU
leaders Jean-Claude Juncker
and Michel Barnier – but was
“clocked in” as attending on
both days.

While Mr Juncker was
telling TDs that “Ireland will
come first” in the Brexit nego-
tiations, the Irish Independent
understands Mr Healy-Rae
was a five-hour drive away in
Co Kerry.
It’s understood he attended a
funeral in Sneem on the same

morning as the European
Commission President was in
the Dáil. However, attendance
reports compiled by the Oire-
achtas for June 21, 2018, show
he still managed to clock in at
Leinster House.
Similarly, when Mr Barnier
visited in May 2017 the

deputy, who is chairperson
of the Oireachtas Committee
on EU Affairs, was absent but
marked present.
Mr Healy-Rae declined to
explain the exact circum-
stances that led to him miss-
ing the speeches despite his
key role on the EU committee.

However, the TD defended
his work on behalf of the peo-
ple of Kerry saying he gives
“150pc every day to politics”.
“I start out every day as early
as I humanly can,” he said.
To qualify for their travel
expenses TDs must register
their presence in Leinster

House on at least 120 days a
year using an electronic fob
key.
Mr Healy-Rae is entitled
to an unvouched ‘Travel and
Accommodation Allowance’
of €34,065 annually.

Full report, Page 5

Full report and analysis, Pages 10&11

Report, analysis, Page 4

‘Teacher in sex
case groomed
pupil (16)’ – rape
crisis centre

NicolaAnderson

ASECONDARYschool teacher
jailed for having sex with one
of her pupils had “groomed”
the teenage boy, according to
the Dublin Rape Crisis Centre.
The woman (25) was sen-
tenced at Dublin Circuit
Criminal Court, after plead-
ing guilty to two counts of
defilement of a child.
The “young, inexperienced”
substitute English teacherwas
23 when she had sex with the
fifth year student on his 16th
birthday.
It was the first case of its
kind in Ireland, and the
woman will be barred from
ever teaching again.
Judge Martin Nolan said the
woman had brought “shame
on herself, and ridicule” by
way of her misbehaviour but
thought she was unlikely to
re-offend.
Noeleen Blackwell, of the
Dublin Rape Crisis Centre,
described the custodial sen-
tence as “an important state-
ment about the recklessness
of the offence committed
by someone in a position of
authority”.

Baileywill
nowget
boot from
FGticket
forelection
KevinDoyle
GROUP POLITICAL EDITOR

SWING-GATE TD Maria Bailey faces
being dropped from Fine Gael’s gen-
eral election ticket after a vote by her
local constituency branch.
Ms Bailey pleaded with party mem-
bers to stick by her, saying: “I’m not a
victim – but I’m not a villain either.”
However, the Dún Laoghaire branch
last night voted in favour of an “urgent
review” of its election strategy.
While the result doesn’t automati-
cally knock Ms Bailey off the ticket,
senior party sources sayTaoiseach Leo
Varadkarwill now have to move.
Therewas considerable sympathy for

the first-time TD at the private meet-
ing, but the motion was carried by a
secret ballot.
Sources told the Irish Independent,
Ms Bailey used a short speech to argue
that not all the facts about her legal
case over a fall from a swing were in
the public domain. She also acknowl-
edged making mistakes at the height
of the controversy, including an “emo-
tional decision” to take part in a now
infamous radio interview.
Ms Bailey dropped her case against
The Dean Hotel after this newspaper
revealed she ran a 10km race three
weeks after the incident in July 2015.

The future
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On the brink: TD Maria Bailey leaves the Fine Gael constituency meeting in
Dún Laoghaire after the decision. PHOTO: MARK CONDREN
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Man leaves €500,000 house and €190,000 to charity in will

Grateful: CEO Averil Power

GordonDeegan

ONEman bequeathed a
total of €715,000 including
a houseworth around
€525,000 to the Irish Cancer
Society (ICS) last year.
According to the ICS
annual report, it last year
received a total of €3m in
bequests or legacies.
Alongwith bequeathing
the €525,000 house, the
man also bequeathed a cash
donation of €190,000.

A spokeswoman for the
ICS stated: “The next two
largest bequests came from
womenwho donated just
over €400,000 and €300,000
respectively.”
The society had seven
bequests of more than
€100,000 and a further three
donations between €75,000
and €60,000.
Chief executive Averil
Power said: “We are deeply
appreciative of the generous
amounts people have left us

in theirwills to help those
affected by cancer.
“Ninety-seven per cent of
our funding comes from
public donations.Without
the generosity of donors like
these, we simply couldn’t
fund lifesaving research or
provide vital services like
night nursing.
“By leaving gifts in their
wills, donors ensurewe can
be there for patients and
their families when they
need us and that no one has

to face cancer alone.”
The finances of the society
are in good health following
a €6m bequest fromMs
Elizabeth O’Kelly from
Stradbally, Co Laois, in 2017.
The €6mwas part of €30m
Ms O’Kelly bequeathed to
five charities.
At the end of last December,
the ICS’s total funds stood at
€24.4m.
The ICS last year raised
€3.25m from its annual
Daffodil Day.

Fundraising from
‘Movember’ declined from
€779,000 to €584,000while
Shave or Dye and Dare to
Care fell from €310,000 to
€174,000.
The income from corporate
partnerships increased
from€2.1m to €2.3mwhile
individual giving reduced
from€3m to €2.8m.
Overall, last year the ICS
recorded income of €22.32m
while its expenditure totalled
€19.9m.

MichaelHealy-Rae logged intoDáil
on dayhewas inKerry for a funeral

INDEPENDENT TD Michael
Healy-Rae missed keynote
speeches to the Dáil by EU
leaders Jean-Claude Juncker
and Michel Barnier – but was
“clocked in” as attending on
both days.
WhileMrJunckerwas telling
TDs “Ireland will come first”
in the Brexit negotiations, the
Irish Independent understands
Mr Healy-Rae was a five-hour
drive away in Co Kerry.
It’s understood he attended a
funeral in Sneem on the same
morning as the European
Commission president was in
the Dáil.
However, attendance reports
compiled by the Oireachtas
for June 21, 2018, show he
still managed to clock in at
Leinster House.
Similarly, when Mr Barnier
visited in May 2017 the dep-
uty, who is chairperson of the
Oireachtas Committee on EU
Affairs, was absent butmarked
present.
Some 140 out of 158TDswere
in the Dáil chamber to hear
the EU’s chief Brexit nego-
tiator’s address at 11am on a
Thursday.
At the time, Mr Healy-Rae
claimed he did not attend
because he was not afforded
either an opportunity to meet
MrBarnier or contribute to the
debate in the chamber.
Mr Barnier used the speech
to promise hewouldworkwith
TDs to avoid a hard Border
because “nothing should put
peace at risk”.
Mr Healy-Rae declined to
explain the exact circum-
stances that led to him miss

the speeches despite his key
role on the EU committee.
However, the TD defended
his work on behalf of the peo-
ple of Kerry saying he gives
“150pc every day to politics”.
“I start out every day as early

as I humanly can,” he said.
“I can’t be in two places at
the same time. I try to cover Co
Kerry as good as I can. I cover
the rest of the country in as
good away as I can.
“I’m asked to go to things

outside county and I represent
people in the best way I can.
“Whether that’s inside in the
Dáil, whether it’s chairing Oire-
achtas committees, whether
it’s attending briefings, I just
do my best.”

To qualify for their travel
expenses TDs must register
their presence in Leinster
House on at least 120 days a
year using an electronic fob
key.
However, there is no require-

:: ‘I can’t be in
two places at
one time,’ TD
says in defence

KevinDoyle
GROUP POLITICAL EDITOR

ment on TDs to prove they
remained on the complex after
checking in.
Based on the distance from
his home in Kilgarvan to Dub-
lin city centre, Mr Healy-Rae
qualifies for unvouched ‘Travel
and Accommodation Allow-
ance’ of €34,065 annually.
The deputy is known to
often hold constituency clin-
ics in Kerry on Thursday even
though it is normally a sitting
day for the Dáil.
He has missed nine of 10
voting sessions in the past
two years, most of which took
place on Thursdays.
In some cases, he would
have been “paired” with Gov-
ernment deputies, meaning he
has agreed not to vote in order
to facilitate the absence of a
minister.

Put to him that logic sug-
gests he clocks in early on
Thursday mornings and
departs for home, Mr Healy-
Rae replied: “I can’t even com-
ment on that because that
wouldn’t be fair to say.
“I can’t give any more than
I’m doing and that’s it. That’s
the only comment I’ll give.”
He added that reporters “can
go thisway and thatway” look-
ing to criticise him but “I do
not spare myself”.
“I’ll issue an open invita-
tion because I’ve done it with
reporters. Come away with
me, any one of ye, any day. I
don’t care if it is Monday or
Sunday, come away with me
and seewhat it’s like.
“They can see exactly what
it’s like. They can stickwithme
and see for themselves.
“Maybe when they’d have
one day put down with me,
they wouldn’t be anxious to
come the second day,” Mr
Healy-Rae said.

‘I can’t give
anymore’:
Independent
TD Michael
Healy-Rae
says he
“gives 150pc
every day” to
politics.
PHOTO: TOM

BURKE

‘I start out every day
as early as I can. I
must domy best’



‘He’s beenvery
busy’ –Taoiseach
backsTDrarely
seen in theDáil

TAOISEACH LeoVaradkar has
defended Fine Gael TD Dara
Murphy’s absence from the
Dáil over the past two years.
MrMurphy is set to resign as
a TD next month to take up a
lucrative €150,000-a-year post
in the European Commission.
The Cork North-Central dep-
uty has been largely absent
from domestic politics for the
past two years, having worked
as campaign director for the
European People’s Party (EPP),
Fine Gael’s EU grouping, in
the run up to the European
Parliament elections last May.
The Dáil record shows that
he has not spoken in the
chamber since December 2017.
But Mr Varadkar defended
Mr Murphy, whom he sacked
as EU affairsministerwhen he
became Taoiseach, insisting:
“He’s been very busy over the
past two years, not just as a TD
representing his constituency
locally, he has been present for
key votes.
“But his main job has been
a European job in the past
two years and he’s done that
extremelywell.”
Mr Varadkar said he had
not discussed Mr Murphy’s
imminent resignation from
the Dáil. “I think the timing of
his resignation from the Dáil
is matter for him, not for me.
I haven’t discussed that with
him,” he said.
Mr Murphy has landed a job

in the cabinet of the incoming
European Commissioner for
Innovation, Mariya Gabriel,
who is Bulgaria’s repre-
sentative on the European
Commission.
The role will put him on a
European Commission salary
scale that will see him earn
between €11,363 and €12,856
permonth before tax.
Grades are usually deter-
mined based on the experi-
ence of those occupying the
position. The Irish Independ-
ent reported yesterday that he
will earn around €150,000 a
year before tax.
MrMurphy, whowas elected
to the Dáil in 2011, has refused
to comment on his expected
appointment or his salary
arrangements since details
emerged earlier this week.
Fine Gael has also refused to
comment on the matter.
His resignation, which is
required in order for him to
take the job, will leave the Fine
Gael-ledminorityGovernment
with a further headache for
what are likely to be a series
of tight Dáil votes for the
remainder of this term.
MrMurphy had already con-
firmed in May of last year that
he would not be standing in
the next general election.
But his imminent resig-
nation is unlikely to trigger
another by-election, with the
general election due to take
placewithin sixmonths of this
newvacancy arising.

HughO’Connell

Profile:After being dropped by
Leo, Murphy headed to Brussels

DARAMurphy’s career
in Irish politics has been
shorter thanmost.
A former lord mayor of
Cork, hewas elected to
the Dáil in 2011 andwas
largely anonymous on the
backbenches for three
years until Taoiseach Enda
Kenny surprised many by
appointing him European
Affairs Minister in the
2014 reshuffle. It is one of
the most important junior
ministries.
But MrMurphy onlymade
headlines in 2015 when it
emerged that an on-duty
garda drove him and his
wife over 200km from Cork
to Dublin Airport so that
he could make an early
morning flight to Brussels
for EUmeetings.
He relied on a Government
protocol to allowministers
to phone gardaí for
assistance as a last resort –
but hewaswidely criticised.

Two years later, MrMurphy
backed Simon Coveney for
the Fine Gael leadership,
andwas subsequently
dropped by newTaoiseach
LeoVaradkar.
Realising his career in
Irish politics could be at
an end, he used Brussels
contacts to land a job as the
European People’s Party
campaign director for last
May’s European elections.
MrMurphy relished the
role and appeared at ease in
EU-land. Critics back home
queriedwhy hewas allowed
to effectively double-job as
a TD, claiming a €96,000
salary and expenses.
Last summer it was
reported he clocked into the
Dáil on days hewas tweeting
updates from different EU
countries.
MrMurphy insisted he
was fully compliant with the
rules of the Dáil – where he
hasn’t spoken in two years.

Used
contacts:
Dara Murphy
relished
his role in
Brussels

Ringfence
moneyor
risk unrest,
union tells
politicians

THE Government has been
warned to ringfence cash
now to cover fresh public
service pay claims or put
the prospect of a newwage
agreement at risk.
In a message to members,
the largest public service
union Fórsa said it warned
there is a possibility that no
agreement will be in place to
follow the current deal when
it expires at the end of next
year, at a meetingwith the
country’s other public service
unions.
General secretary Kevin
Callinan said Fórsa and other
unions needed to prepare for
the possibility, while urging
the Government to inject
more urgency into addressing
problemswith the current
Public Service Stability
Agreement (PSSA).
Talks with the Department

of Public Expenditure and
Reform have been underway
since April.
They came after unions
made fresh pay demands
when the Government signed
off on additional wage deals
with nurses and hospital
support staff following
strikes.
Mr Callinan said broad
agreement was reached on “a
basic architecture for sectoral
bargaining” to allow unions
to deal with grade-specific
issues in talks to take place
early next year.
“But there has, so far,
been no agreement on
the amount of money that
would be available to meet
such claims,” said the union
message.
“Moreworryingly, the
sectoral process is yet to be
signed off at political level.
“This needs to happen
soon because a near-certain
election in the first half of
next yearwill telescope the
time available for talks on a
PSSA successor.
“It was expected that these
would take place in the spring
or early summer of 2020,
but it’s now possible that an
election – or post-election
coalition talks – will be under
way at that time instead.”
It noted that pay rises under
the current deal are budgeted
for 2020, but next October’s
budget would have to make
provision for 2021.

Anne-MarieWalsh

AGREEMENT

Deal or no deal:
Fórsa general
secretary Kevin
Callinan
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